
 

How to Access the Attendify Platform 

Step 1 – Go to Event URL 

To access the CAP Utah Virtual Conference platform, please go to: 

https://ve.attendify.com/index/zje0xx/s_zje0xx/ 

 
 Please use the latest version of one of the recommended browsers for the best attendee 
experience: 

 
 

Step 2. Enter the Event Code:  

The code for attendees who have registered is: C@pConf21 

https://ve.attendify.com/index/zje0xx/s_zje0xx/
https://downloads.intercomcdn.com/i/o/254176690/5bbec8566175c34f9f7e8dfe/Untitled-1.png?expires=1620421200&signature=3136c7d045a062045fb936ada49e07841783370781d38115d0ae09427bff8659


 
 

If you are unable to access the site, please email events@caputah.org.  

Step 3. Create a profile: 

If this is your first time joining the particular event, as well as an event on 

Attendify experience, you will need to create a profile by entering your 

email and creating a password.  

 

mailto:events@caputah.org
https://downloads.intercomcdn.com/i/o/258772749/dda5d775a4ae67c03a237fa7/Screenshot+2020-10-23+at+16.14.04.png?expires=1620421200&signature=53a489205050e3148ee3de4853f829c0d1c8904ff16fd5dfcf2fa73d7a2a01d2
https://downloads.intercomcdn.com/i/o/257098169/b5cd57ed712ef8beb099d9c8/Screenshot+2020-10-19+at+16.43.04.png?expires=1620421200&signature=9d9997454862611fd3b5d953b165d5dd0394227800145b2fb5ef7a6e4f924048


If you have already joined the event from a mobile app or have used 

Attendify for other events, you will need to log in with the same password 

as before. In case you forgot the password, you will need to request a 

password reset link. For more guidance on the password reset, please 

refer to this article.  

 

Frequently Asked Questions and Troubleshooting 

Q1: How to join the event from a tablet or phone?  

A: To join the event from a mobile device or tablet, you will need to 

download the mobile app. Virtual Experience is not designed for mobile and 

tablet screens.  

 

Q2: I cannot bypass the event code screen, the 

webpage reloads, and asks  

for the event code again. What should I do? 

A: In that case, your browser, firewall, VPN, or an adblocker prevents you 

from moving forward. The below troubleshooting tips must help: 

please make sure you use the latest version of one of the following 

browsers: Chrome, Safari, Edge, Firefox 

please disable any adblockers, firewalls and VPNs. They can be installed 

as browser extensions or desktop apps. Ad blockers can also be a part of 

your antivirus software - make sure the program has a web shield disabled. 

as an extra step, you can switch to the Incognito window and try to connect 

through another non-corporate network.  

 

 

https://help.attendify.com/en/articles/441348-how-do-i-reset-my-profile-password
https://help.attendify.com/en/articles/4208292-the-attendify-app-attendee-guide


Q3: Every time I am trying to get into the desktop 

version, I am getting kicked out of the event. Why? 

A: For security reasons, you can’t be logged in on two separate browsers 

or two different machines at the same time. Please make sure to close the 

event link on other browsers and/or computers.  

 

Q4: I am using Safari and have no audio when 

watching sessions.  

A: By default, Safari blocks the auto-play for audio content. In order to 

change the auto-play settings on Safari, please select Allow Auto-Play 

under Settings for this Website in your browser as shown below: 

 

Have further questions about using the platform? Reach out to us at 

support@attendify.com or chat with us on any Attendify web page. 

 

mailto:support@attendify.com
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